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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE SECTION IN WHICH IT IS rUBLISIIED.

HILLSBOROUGH.,

Volume IX.

frftfc tional Cards.

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

ATTORNEYS.

B

4

AIL

HILLSDOEO, MEW MEXICO.

ANCHETA,

Attorney and Counselors at Law,
Silver City, Mew Mexico.
D. BANTZ,

QIDKON

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Silver City, New Mexico.

-

General Banking Business Transacted-

A

FW.

A.

N. M.

H. B. Fbbousbon.
FURGUHON,
ut Law,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Office on Railroad Avenue, in the Baca
hnilding. Will practice in Lund Office
and all the court".
H. L WabbbX.

&

WARKEN

J.

PHYSICIANS.

JpRANK

by Mail receive Prompt

I. GIVEN,

DENTISTS.

H. WHITMER,

& GO.

KELLER, MILLED
inirDnuflinninE
jutaiitdii
RETAIL DEALERS IN
WHOLESALE
&

.

f

Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County

ASS A YERS.
HARTLEBEN,
AHSAYER,

Office on Main Street, opposite rostoflice,

Hillsborough, N. M.

We buy from First Hands, and Our.PriceB Defy Competition.
Our Stock of

MINING ENGINEERS.
FOUCAR,
EL.
Miuing Constructing Engineer,
Paso. Texas.
(P. 0.
A

Box 107.) Kl
Away Office. Milling Supplies.
write for anything you want.

Dry

shoulder.
One black horse branded K B on left
shoulder, right hind foot white.
The horses are to be delivered to W.
48"
Grayson.

HAY

Boots

u. M,

Hits

ail

Caps,

IjUMBEB.
FLOUR,

GRAIN,

la Complete.
KE

POTATOES, PRODUCE.

MATERIAL,

BUILDIMG

THE PARLOR SALOON.

&C,

We give orders from neighboring
Attention.'

VALLE end

camps

HILLSBORQ-St-

prom

t

The Hillsborough Mercantile go,

MURPHY A STUCK, PROPRIETORS
Next door to the Postoffice.

WHOLESALE

N. M.

Hillsborough,

Gods,

Miners,

$lO Reward.
One brown horse branded P on left

The bent of Wines, Liquors and Ciprt
ftlwavs kapt in stock. Well lighted Card
Tables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,of
noted for their ability in the science to
Mixology, are in constant attendance
fill your orders.

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Oar Stock is Large and Embracee Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING Y00 WANT.

UNION HOTEL.
Max L. Kaiiler, Proprietor.

HILLSBOROUGH,
-

i

WrfB. ZS
Ltuusjeo.

'
UNION

f

Hillsborough

""

Newly

Rb-Open- ed

-

-

-

NSW MEXICO.

and

mi. CeaCsKtettelMat.
tot, Cteu toy. CeassttttM
and earliest and
with'

the best Mats,'
Good Table, supplied
affords.
th
market
Fruits
and
choicest
6QUARE.NT.CS5
Vegetables
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
BAjii.Ai.Tlx.
I'"

Mercantile

I

Co.

r i me. It has
always been one
of my pet theories that heat,
if not the actual
cause of crime,

Well

nwtat.

VPS
X'W

aTrutnillvA

watering places
and, as the av- eragewifehusband
flics
ts aware, if refused the
at him as if she was a tiger. A female
never ferociously insists upon going to
The Sea watering place in January.
poy rebellion broke out in summer. And
does anybody suppose that the recent
s
on
riot of the striking
Broadway would havo occurred if the
thermometer had boon forty degrees below soro?
Uowever, I made a practioal experiment one day last week with my friend
Waddles who has an oflice on lower
Broadway. Ordinarily, if tho weather
is cool, Waddles is a pleasant, considerman, to
ate, and even
whom it is perfectly safe to apply for a
temporary loan, but when it is hot
Waddles is a person to be shunned.
Incidentally, I may remark that
Waddles is very portly. In fact it is a
base flattery to merely call him stout.
Two such men would make a mass meeting I' i11 1""" reHy grass Waddles
might be advantageously rented out as
mow pasture, lln is a good fellow, and
a gentleman, when the weather is cool,
but bo is death on buiry springs. There
is no occasion for his friends to nialte r
prcat deal of him. lie is that already,
and more.
The day on which I made my oxpnri
ment with Waddles was a sa'orchor nn
no mistake.
It was weather to whin
the English apply the adjective beastly.
thou thar
ahdvory correctly, too.as it is waa
one ot
the dog star ages. Verily It
those days when humidity Is cheaper
than ice drinks, and the atmospnoro
seems to stick closer than a brother,
when tho mercury soars up and takes
more degrees than a SoottisL rite Mason.
It seems as if breaths were sold at
and everybody was ablo to outbid
you. However it was not quite as hot
as it is in Chicago, where, if tho people
are not ready to die, they are at least
as
pretty well acclimated if they areout.
bad as the New York editors make
Waddles was in his shirt sleeves, fanning himself when called, and remarkod
that the weather was positively hot, too
hot in fact to go skating.
"Positively hot," howled Waddles: "lj
is most superlatively hot. It is hot,
hotter, hottest, llotteutot, Hottenfctter,
HottentotteKt, hot as an oven, hot as
two ovous, hot as Ueecher once said it
cloak-maker-

kind-hearte- d

No. 5.

30, 1891.

hero on tho sidewalk like a couple of
foo'.s. We might be half way thero bj
this time if there was any get up and
gut in in me. The sun is hot enough U.
set a cake of ice on lire."
We start oif, but my friend experiences some inconvenience in climbing
the elevated stairs ut City Hull.
Climatic Koto Certain climes do not
spree with stout people, and olimbing
the stairs is one of them.
Wo are on the train which is crowded
almost as much as a Harlem Hat. The
beat is stifling. Waddles insists that It
Ib Svo degrees hotter than It is on the
street, und hn moans his sad fate at having yielded to my seductive wiles.
which iv
On board of tho ferry-boaalso crowded, Waddles insists that it is
five degrees hot.tor than on tho our,
which would ru tho temperature up to
100 degrees,
lie is like a coal: tho r eider he gets the hotter he gets.
As is always the case in the afternoon,
there is a funeral on the boat, as half a
doten or more cemeteries are located
near Long Island City. Waddles comto that of old Chapares the ferry-boron ferrying passengers across tho river
Styx, and wants to know why 1 didn't
take him to the morgue at once. We
go into the cabin, which Waddles says
is Ave degrees hotter thsn outside,
which brings the temperature up to 110.
At last we are in the car but the train
will not leave for ten minutes. Waddles
is more irritable than ever. He threatens to brain me if I ever again say Manhattan Iicach to him. He aims a savage
Mow at the newsboy who oifers to sell
him an evening paper. Thero is a murderous gleam in bis eye. Ho is profane
because we have to wait so long. I toll
him that I find it very natural that he
should want to reduce his weight. He
sniffs the air and Bays I am a buffoon.
The train has started at last. We are
already beyond the suburbs of Long Island City. All at onoe an expression of
anguish comes over e faces of the
Waddles holds his nose with
one hand and shakes his fist at me with
t,

Fitted Bar, Dhliard and Card Rooms.

SHE WON HER CASE.
ladspradant Bridget Whs iasd f
llrwteh of rromias.
Thero was a queer, shrewd Irish girl,
who was engaged to a certain
Ilia
youth, ssys the Boston Transcript.
father bad thriftily got some property
togothor, which the son would inherit.
The youth know very little; he had lost
one eye, and, as ISridgot said of bttn, he
was emphatically "not much to look at,"

A

well-to-d- o

but his "expiotash'ns" mado him attractive. Presently Bridget was in great
distress. She osmo to her employer,
who happened to be a lawyer.in
raging
state of mind. The young man had
was
sue
to
him
Jilted her, and she
going
for breach of promise t
Her account ot the matter was a curious mixture ot humor, Indignation, and
craftiness. She would sue him for damages, but it was plain that her object
was to force him to marry her. "Sure,"
said she, "an' why mightn't I have the
money as well as the sisters and oooslns
af him?" "Would you marry him now?"
asked ber employer. "Sure, an' that I
wudl Ain't ho as noloe a little spalpeen
as yo'd sees In a day's runnlu'?"
Tho employer triod to ascertain
whether tho boy bad any pretext tor
jilting her. What had she done to offend him? Bridget lowered hor voice
sonfldontlally. "I think," she said, "that
it's all about a hit ot conversation that
we had. 'Sure, now, Bridget,' said he to
me one notght, as we sat in the kitchen,
wud ye marry me if I had no money?
'What do ye take me for?' says I. 'Sure'
ind I wuddunt then. There's nobody
wud marry the likes o' ye but for the
money ye have!' An' wld that, sorr, he
rit up sudden like an' be wint away.
Twas the thrut' I told 'lm, but sure he's
i folne little lsd, sorr, an' I'd marry him
the day, I'm that fond ot him wld the
money I"
Her lawyer was convinced that Bridget
had a good oase, and advised her to
bring suit She did so, and iior examination in court was a soene long to be
With one breath she
remembered:
icorcbod the defendant and with the
ouxt she praised and cajoled him.
"Sure, bo's not a beauty," she admitted to the court, "bo's only the one
aye, but it's awful beoomln' to him, yer
,

'

inner."

l

H''

V.i

Bridget won hor case; the youth, relenting before such tact, ohanged his
maracter ot defendant for that ot bride
rroom, and all the "sisters and oouslns"
jame to the wedding.
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MLIIUIIffl.UldL.

ULI.LIIliL

Dentist,
Hillsborough, N. M.

O

HIIjIjSBORO,
Attention.
Orders

$ir

Physician and Surgeon,
Hillsborough, N. M.

,0 o n

1

BELL,
Attorney at Law,
Silver City, N. M.

A.

PROPRIETRESS.

C. C. MHLlLElt,

LENOIR,
und Counselor at Law,
Las Cruees, New Mexico
Will practice in all the courts of the
Territory and before the United States
ljiud Olllce at Lin Crucos.

cor talnly
Ac. .Ilk

0

i

first-clas-

Attorney at Law,
Las Cruees and Mosilla, N. M.

1.

wives insist on
g o 1 n g to the

s
house the best in the city.
A thoroughly
Commodious sample
Comfortable rooms.
Choice table.
this hotel
from
rosms. All coaches stop at and start

J. FOUNTAIN,

as

.,,..

!

KINGSTON MEW MEXICO

LW.

J

h

certainly la an
ac live element
in it development. In July

Attorney at Law,
Hillsborough,

A.

Written fur TMs Paper.
-

Mountain Pride Hotel
MRS. J. B. HILER,

elliott,

a Fat Man from tb
Heat

W. H. BUCHER, Cashier.

busi-use-

b.

3ufforlnze of

W. ZOLLdHS, President,

Attorney at Law and Dealer in Real Estate,
Foirview, Sierra County, N. M.
PARKER.
at Law and Solicitor in
Chance rv.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
. Will practice in all the cimrta of the Ters
ritory. Prompt attention given to all
entrusted to my care.

AT THE BEACH.

Depoeks Solicited from Mines, Miners and Bubidphs Men generally
Loaua made on Approved Security. The IieBourceu and
Facilities offered by this Bank are Equal to thoBe of
any Bank west of the Missouri river.
.

II. WENOER,

J-

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M.. FRIDAY, JANUARY

WADM.KS HOLDS HIS NOSB.

the other. Wo are passing through the
Hunters l'oint smells from the oil refin-

eries. The smell is strong enugh te
drive a dog out of a slaughter house, bul
we are soon in the fresh air, and neat
cottages, villagers, cabbage patches and
happy Long Island peasants tilling the
soil whiz past.
The air Is much cooler already, and
the murderous gleam is fading out oi
Waddles' eyes. Tho oonductor calls oul
"Fresh Pond." This is the plaoo when
is a crematory. People who have
relatives who prefer to be cremated bring them there for that purpose.
Waddles says he would not like to be
fired out of the world in that way. In
Germany at tho town of Ootha you can
be cremated for eleven dollars, but however it will cost a good doal of money to
Ootha. I reply that if I bad his chances
of being cremated I wouldn't worry.
Waddles owns up that he has aoted ia a
depraved manner, but hopes I will overlook it as be always uses heated language
when bo is warm.
Note This is an admission that heat
produces a criminal condition of mind.
We did not get off at Shoepshead Hay
to see the races, although some people
who do find it quite chilly. Waddles
says that he bet on the wrong horse one
day and bo felt as If bis spinal column
was being rubbed with a obunk of ice.
For once in his life he was a grnenback-er- .
He backed Tenny against Halvator.
We are at last at Manhattan Hooch
- where tho air is so cool and
pleasant
and Waddles is a changed being. In
influences
fact owing to the atmespherio
ha has become so much of a gontlomun
that be inslsUi that we shall have some
Olam chowder, blue fish, etc., with liquid
trimmings at bis expense, and yet this
WiDDLEB DISCOVEBS Til AT IT IB HOT.
ia the same man who a few hours ago
was. I only wish I was sn angel, then swore like a pirate in the heated atmosall the clothes I would have to wear phere of New York and tried to kill a
would be a pair of wings which I could poor little newsboy in Long Island City.
Does this sot prove that heat is the
flop, and keep myself cool."
"You would bo a
angel, principal cause of crime?
Alex. C. Sweet.
weighing upwards of 1!U0 pounds in your
can
fly
However,
feet
you
stocking
British BraweiiM.
from the heat of the olty. Suppose I inThe total original capital of the eighty-seve- n
vite you to go to Manhattan Beach and
British breweries which have been
cool off, would you accept?"
"Suppose you try me!" replied the fai converted into joint stock companies is
50,500, "no A list of the last dividends
man.
"Try you? Do you take me for a tal paid by these companies in no 8oase
shows a distribution of loss than per
low chandler?"
Waddles refuses to smile and says: cent, while 8 and 10 per cent are quite
common, and in three or tour cases 19
'Chestnuts."
Scientific Note. Extreme heat Is not and SO per cent, have been reaohed,
only productive of crime, but it also
A Fool In.
blunts the sense of humor, particularly
Sounding in the Black sea shows that
if the sufferer be a fat man.
feet the
"Well," I ask, after a pause, "will yoe beyond a sodepth of six hundred
impregnated with sulphurgo with me to the beach, and have ai water is
etted hydrogen gas, emanating from deIce time of it?"
Waddles did not give me a plump re caying animals and vegetable matter,
not found
fusal, but said: "All right! Let us g that living organisms aro
before it vat s bolter, and not stand there.
1
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g

'

MEN'S MASCOTS,'

Mor Tbla( from
Copper Cant So IMm Tu.
Erastus Wiutan belloves that there Is
luck in keeping a Newfoundland dog
around the bouse.
Cyrus W. Field has a plooe ot the
first cable laid between America and
Europe. To Mr. Kleld it Is Invaluable.
Pierre Lorillard is a firm believer la
the efficacy ot the horseshoe. There
are a dozen or more rusty horses hoes
around his establishment.
Henry Villard oherlsbea with studious care the golden spike with which
the last rail that marked the completion of the Northern Pacific railroad
was finished.
Jay Gould has a mascot. He has
clung to it for seventeen years. It is a
pedwlper made of blue velvet. It is
always upon Mr. Gould's desk and he
locks it in a special oompartment wbon
be loaves tho office.
A consplouous object In the office of
Russoll Sago is an ancient II bill In a
glass frame. Mr. Sago proudly Informs
bis friends who gase at it curiously that
it is his lucky dollar, tho first dollar he
ever made.
Washington E. Connor oarrlos an old
copper oent of the coinage of 1831.
When ho plays cribbage or billiards he
pulls the ancient ooln out and looks at
it. Ho gonerally wins after going
through that performance.
John II. Starin has a mammoth mascot It is the tug William H. Vander-bil- t,
one of the largest and handsomest
boats of its kind in the world. Mr. Starin
believos there is luck in having a boat
named after Mr. Vanderbilt.
George Gould carries bis mascot In a
locket which danglos from his watch
chain. It is a miniature painting in oil
ot his oharmlng wifo, nee Mlsa Edith
Young Mr. Gould has a
Kingdom
strong belief In its power to ward off

Rprnt

.

danger.
The

Button vs. Laesd Boots.
woman who hss an ugly foot and

who wishes to conceal such defect should
Invariably , wear a boot that is laced
rather than a buttoned one. The bout
that laces is also recommended to those
who have tonder feet, as it may be
made to fit each day, the elasticity ot
the laces being vastly superior to the
stiffno&s of the buttoned article. Many
women knowing this are in the habit of
buying them, but a frank and honest
salesman confesses to the fsot that
women who have outgrown their girlish
slenderness to put it mildly always
purchase laced boots. He says: "We
alwaya try to persuade a sUrnt woman
to wear them homo, because if they are
sent home she will find it so difficult to
lace them up that aine times out of ten
she will send them back rather than endure the discomfort. This, of course,
she may not do it she has worn them out
of the shop."
,
Mis Mot Marolv Looked So.
Young Mr.' Dolley (to Miss Amy)
Miss Mabel looks as sober as a judge.
sober, six.
Miss Mabel (frigidly) I
Muusry's Weekly.

'

th miner have received in addi ventions as the ones which clamor
tion to their old average wage not for indefinite extension of their
a dollar.
parternership with tbe government
mean well, but it should
doubtless
of
few re
With th exception
C. L. LARSON, Proprietor.
be
that tbey are worknot
silver
discovered
forgotten
there
mine
cently
dozen
have been no newly opened sources ing in the interest of half a
-- OPPOSITE
THE POSTOfFICE,
MAIN 8TREET,- of lead and not a single mine has argentiferous lead mines of this
been worked by reason of that tar country and direct! v against the
flLUSBaHQlJGlf, H. M.
alone interests of that great mining in
iff for its lead content
few dustry whioh is the chief pursuits
Away down in Silver City
men interested in keeping flaxes as of the great Rocky mountain
That law wbich decreases MEALS AT ALL HOURS FROM 6 A. M. TO 8 P. M
searoe aa possible and thereby fore
at tbe profits of the ore producer,
ing miners to sell their or
a, tends to decrease the wages of bis
Table furnished with the best of everything in the marprices dictated by a few or
have met and resolved and in employes, closes down those mines
their resolutions they assert that whichjproduced a bare margin of ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
C. 0- Miller, druggist, desires to there have been wondrous develop- profit at the old prices, impose a when
FRIDAY, JAKUABY 30, 1801
procurable.
inform tbe public that be is agent ments in New Mexico since and on heavy tax on a great industry for a
for tbe most sneceaaful prepara- account of the
levy of a tariff on government that needs it not, force
There are twenty-sevedays of tion that has yet been produced Mexican
and Kingston
ores. They cannot point smelting companies to raise the
Lake Valley,
to territorial legislature session for oongta, oolds and croup. It to a
of
and
treatment
for
ores,
instance
prices
whioh
.that
in
will looeeu and relieve a severe
single
left.
oold in leee time than any other tariff haa bad anch an effect The cripples if it does not destroy our
mmmmmmmmm
The legislature has repealed tbe treatment The article referred to law could bav had no such effect trade with a neighboring republic,
meat inspection law. This is well, is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and no on knew it better than' its it is not only unjust but indefensi
It is a medioine that baa won fame
ble. It should be swept from the
lnoe it was a
litter.
Xj X
and popularity on its merit and promoters. It waa passed to make
books ; and no interest
statute
to
close connection with all trains to and from Lake
one tnat can alwaya oe aepenaea fluxes dear, limit competetion in
Making
It la tbe only known tbe purchase of ores, to raise the which fattena and grows upon the
xne territorial eonncil baa con upon.
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
firmed the following eieoutire ap remedy that will prevent croup. charge of the treatment and to en spoil whioh it breeds should be al- Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Uoaches.'and Good
It must be tried to be appreciated,
lowed to stand lot a moment in the
Stock.
pointment : Bohoitor General, It is put up in 50 cent and II able the lead trust to manipulate
of
Leaves
its
repeal.
Kingston every morning, making connection with
CoL E. L. Bartlett; District attor
the prioe of bar lead to suit its own way
bogles.
trains
both
leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
aeya, L. 0. Fort of San Miguel and
purpose and to the injury of
We learn from Santa Fe that
AD TAX.
Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
THE
Leaves
kf
ML
and
Mill
of
W.
consumer.
Colfax
and From
Mora,
producer
the bill regulating the terms of
the Denver News.
Taos, J. A. Anoheta of Grant and
it is as plain as tne an in a court, as recommended by the Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
The convention called la tbe in
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
clear sky that whatever increases
Biarra, Judge Whiteman or Ber terest of the tariff on
fixes tbe term of the suargentifer the
of fluxes must increase judges
nalillo and, Valencia and Facando oua lead ores
prioe
will, if it has no other
preme court for the fourth Monday
Pino Librarian.
charge which the smelters In July. The times for the district
result serve to call attention to the
maks for the treatment of ore, and
eourt terms in tbe three southern
tbe foolish and causeless injury tbe
K substitute for the council liq
inorease of that charge deof tbe west have succeeded every
counties, are : Dona Ana, first
miners
creases the sum whioh the mine
nor lienae bill passed tbe bonne
its enactment in inflicting upon
Mondays of Februrary and SepMRS. D. G. MEREDITH, Proprietress,
on Tuesday with some amendments by
owner receives for bis ore. Every
and
tember; Sierra, third Mondays of
themselvee,
prevent
possibly
decrease of that sum lessens his Msrch
and went baok to the oouncil for
and October; Grant, second
them from going to the extremes
pononrrenoa. Tbe license was fked
profits and to that extent injures Mondays of
high are evidently aimed at by a bim
April and .November.
and bis workmen. The ownat 1100 in towns of leas than COO,
is thought this bill will pass.
It
half a dozen lead miners in the
200 in towns of less than 1000,
er or producer of the fluxes may
mountains. The object of
This popular Hotel is most conveniently situated for the
and $400 in towns of over 1000. Rocky
profit aa competition against bim
this tariff when inserted in the
but the increase of price
The bill will probably pass the
bill was ostensibly to "pro decreases,
which he receives is inevitably said
ouncil substantially as it did the
traveling public, being close both to the railroad station
tect" our mining interests and proowners of the other lines of
over
bona.
by
mote their development by reducores. This demonstrates tbe truth
and the stage office.
The grand jury system has out ing the supply of lead, and thus
t
obtained, and ll
Csreata, lid
the old axiom that no branch of
of
bualneae conducted fur Moderate Fett.
lived its usefulness and should be stimulate its increased production
Oar OMe it Ofiroilta U. I. Patant OMca.
be artificially and unand wt ran aerura patent ill loaa time than ttaoae
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance.
abolished, Ban Marcial lieporter. through a rise in prices.
It was industry can
rauota frum Waahlnirton.
save
stimulated
Send
or
doing
with
drawitiK
by
naturally
model,
photo.,
in suggestion is timely, it is claimed without any shadow of
W advlae. If patentable or twit, free of
violence and injury to some other
difficult to conceive of anything
Be sure and stop there when you go through town.
charge. Our fee not due till patent ia aecured.
proof, and in the face of Senator
a Pamphlet. "How to Obtain Patent." with
branch of the same industry. .,.
name of actual cllenta In your State, county, or
more contemptible tuan twelve or Teller's admission to the
contrary,
town, tent free. Adtlrees,
fifteen men pledged to aeareoy and that the introduction of Mexican
Applying this rule to the aot it
'
jioensea ro inaaige unlimited cu- argentiferous ores, free of duty had appears that the demand for good
Op" Pliant Otic. WuhinftM, 0. C
riosity, getting their heads together reduced th price of lead, and caus fluxing ores baa been greater Jhsn
to pry into thir neighbors' private ed a number of our mines to close the home supply, in eopeequenon NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
affairs. A
rule, grand jurors down. To tbie of course was add- of which the importation ol the 'Land OfkiCS at Laa Cruces, N. M.,
hereby given
uue advantage of the law to grati ed tbe aasnranoe that the chief par- - Mexican product haa been contin- Nov. 11, 18!K). Notice issettler
has riled
that f,he
fy their personal malioe. Tbe en pose of the tax was to establish ued notwithstanding the duty. notli of hi intention to make final proof
EL PASO, TEXAS.
That the duty has necessarily teen. in support of his claim, and that said
tire system is predicted upon the American wage on a firm
footing added
will be made before Register or Re
proof
by the importer to the sell ceiver at Lag traces, N. M., on
assumption that nobody must be and make competition with the pro
Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds and Silverware.
7. 1891, vis: Conrad Hots, of Lake Watches,
both of whicb most bo
prioe
tne
ing
lor
prosecu tected paupers of Mexico an im
iisiq responsiDia
N. M.,who made I). 8.3941, for
Valley,
smelter.
That the the ueSi ivU iw1 He1 section 3 and
tion. Though an innocent man be
paid by the
possibility.
Csr Orders received by Mail.
amount of duty has as a conse pw'4 ne1 auction 10. tp 17 s, r 8 w.
ruined in purse and reputation, the
Binoe the passage of the McKin
He nauiea the following witnolwea to
n
to
Home
tne
been
added
cur
secrecy-sworwho wrought ley bill tbe price of lead haa fluct- quence
prove lus continuous remdence upon and
blv
ol, said land, via:
the min is shielded by the law.
uated as constantly as before. It product, which the smelter has also cultivation
lLillntoroiWh : Louis Thompson, r ran
owners
to
the
and
That
pay.
pro
Headlight
is quite true that its average price
Kaeberg, Lake Valley ; Eugene Johnson
all of New Mexico.
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haa
Any person wbo desires to protest against
Western republjoans declare em
since
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of
the
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or
wbo
knows
of
suob
allowance
levy
tb
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duty
proof,
was
the
aummer and fall
it
during
any substantial reason, tinder tbe law
phatically that a veto of free coin
has paid in addition to the old of
aud regulations of tbe Interior Department
of
1888, when the Corwith trust
the
age by
president means tbe de
wby snob proof should not be allowed, will
charge for treatment the additional be
tfiven an onnortnnitv at tbe aliove men
struotionof the republican party manipulated the market. The rise sum of about 1 J cents
time aud place to
tioued
the
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to the tariff,
was
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in
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price
witnesses of said claimant, ana to oner evi
in ever state west of the Allegha
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such
or
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that
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in ao far that it gave the lead trust
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claimant.
ny mountains. To this declaration
of
treatment
words
has
the
price
firmer
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Samuel P. McCbia,
a
throat
of
the
by
grasp
Mr. Harmon, so tbe Washington
Register,
domestic industry, but tbe impor necessarily been increased, and the
1 he Best Saddle Horses and Driving Rigs furnished at
correspondents state, feels with tation of Mexican ores haa
mine owner pays the increase
still
FOR
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
the support of the eastern repnbli
a moment s notice and at the lowest rates.
What is Ibe result? Have we
Boarding a
continued since tbe approval of
Land Ornci at Las Caucas, N. M
oans, the national banka and the
succeeded
in
min
tbe
annihilating
Office opposite the Long Branch.
law aa it did before, with the
Dec. 'ii, 8)H). Notice ia hereby given
the
Specialty.
money interest generally, backed
that the followingsiamed settler lias filed
that since then tbe duty ing industry ot Mexico aud estab notice
of hia intention to make final proof
by a federal election law, his elec exception
own upon a more pros
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ot lus claim, and that said
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tbe
haa
in
support
price
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domestic
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l'robate Judge, at Hills- the opposition of western republi
our own poor miners from that ter or in bis abeenoe
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rible oloud of disaster whioh hung vii. : Alfred B Klliott, ot Iiilleborom;h
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lieve
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woald
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that
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back him and federal returning of
MISS SOPHIA HANSON, Proprietress.
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fioar to count tb vote it will be stimulate mining at horn
prove
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tax
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Clt.

COUNTY

COMMISSION!.

v

ceipts ot amounts paid to the territorial
treasurer.
Ordered : ' That the uncollected licen
aea be charged to 8. W. (landers.
Ordered : that Barney Martin be and he
is hereby appointed toad supervisor for
precinct No. 2.
Ordered that the bond of C, ML Beala
be aad ia Tierebv aoiwoead.
Ordered: That the county treasurer
be and be la hereby directed to make the
foUowiua transfers on hia books, vis :
1162.64 from the court hones bond ac
count to the general county account.
151 J2 from tho poll tax account to
Unseen ool account.
The election returns from Precinct No.
10 not being in, it was voted to adjourn,
to meet Monday, January Zdtti next.

iff
loot
Prof. Gould's term of school closes
ti
HUiUWaUUVA, 1. HI., t. ia
Iff, IDVIt
the
this week. The board of education have
The Commissioners, aa
made arrangementa to continue the County Board of Canvassers, met at the
Clerk'a office. Prevent Fred,., Lindner
school until June.
Tim TlkU.
and J. C. Stanley, commissioners: J. M
UAVB LAM VALLEf.
Geo. Ashton haa returned the paat Webster, clerk.
Proceeded to examine and count the
westbound
1:55 a. m week from
quite a trip through the min votes cast at the election for precinct
Seat bound
3 :55 p. m
ing sections of the Pacific slope. He officers, held January 12,1891, with the
ABMTI AT LIKE VALLBT,
comes back to Kingston, because it is the following result:
From the east
11:05 a,
VOTES CAST SOB JUSTICES OT TUB MAC I
From the wait
KrBD. LrMDNEB,
6 :00 p. m best camp he haa aeen.
P. Keil, thirty-fou- r
No.
Precinct
Chairman.
Attest :
Ed. Cahlll, son of Judge Thos. Cahill,
(34) votes; Tbemaa A. Tate, fifty (50)
J. M. Websteb, Clerk.
for
Call
months
some
left
here
who
votea.
ago
Arrival aa4 ateaartare ef Busts.
KIMUNTOM.
fomia, is now in Sonora, Mexico, with Precinct, No. 2. John E. Smith, ninety
Cemmloalaaara' Praeeodlnaje.
(90) votes.
Arrive . 5 :30 a. m. Do parti. .4 :30 p. tn the T. F. Chapman colony, doing the as Precinct
No. S. Thomas Cahiil, seventy- N. M.. Jan. 26. 1891.
HnxsBoaouoa.
them.
for
eit-h-t
saying
UK VALLEr.
(78) votes: C. W. Walker, thirty
the
Commissioners met as
Arrives
eight (38) votes; scattering, ana (1) County Board of Canvassers to com'
St. m
4p.m. Leaves
Reports from the T. F. Chapman c 1
vote.
plate auvass of the returns.
BEBMOSA.
ony, in Sonora, Mexico, are not very fa Precinct No. 4 Toms Riberaorty-fou- r
VOTES
CAST IN FSSCINOT NO. 10.
Arrives Tuesday and Saturday at 7 p. m vorable. The mining part ia all right ;
seventeen
Hiiinio
(44) votes;
Chaves,
ot
the Peace Chas. Russell,
Justice
and Thursday at 4 p. m.
For
votes.
ia there; but the country is extreme
ri7)
twsntv-nin29. votes.
Leaves Monday end Friday at 7 a. m gold
Precinct No. S. Teofilo Garcia, thirty
to
miles
no
and
wood,
eight
ly hot;
For Constable A. U. Norton, thirty. 30,
ana weaneauav at a. m.
one (31) votes.
A spouse hss to be worn on the Precinct No. o. No election returns.
water.
votes.
J. E. Surra, P. M.
Chris. Heern.
mouth while working.
Precinct No. 7. T. J. Hill, seventeen For School Directors
thirty, 30, votea ; Frank U. Winston,
(17) votes; Francisco Montoya seventy
Seme Silver City parties were over in
thirty, 30, votes; Jacob Diuea, thirty
one (71) votes.
Dentistry.
30. votea.
the Carpenter district and along the Precinct No. 8. Jose Romero, thirty-tw- o
Dr. J. H. Harriaon, of Olney, 111.,
tor Navoraomo oi Aoeqmss venxura
(32) votes.
dentist of many years' experience In bia range, examining the route for a new Precinct
B. P. Herndoa, forty
No.
Truiiiio, tmrty, so, votes.
road.
And tho said persona were declared
four (44) votes.
profession, will visit us about the middle
elected
and certificates issued accor
returns.
10.
No
Pramnct
No.
Col.
Bill.
of February.
The Doctor cornea to
Thos. Casey, "Kid" Owens,
No. 11. Henry E. Rlckart,
dingly.
Precinct
ui well recommended by the people of Howard and others have been in from
The minutes of the meetings held Jantweuty-tw- o
(22) votea.
Las Cruces. aa well as by the citiiena of ever the range this week and all think Precinct No. 12. Aloys Preiseer, seven uary 5, 6 and 7. were read and approved
with the following correction, vis :
his tormer home, as a
(7) votes.
dentist, thsy have a bonansa.
That la the motion to let the county
Precinct No. 13. No election held.
and very reasonable in his prices. The
Sheba Hurst waa over the range this Precinct No. 14. No election held.
pristine the motion ahsil read: "Moved
s
dental
eastern
work at
wishing
and seconded that the county printing,
week aa far aa Carpenter district, export
VOTES CAST BOB CONSTABLES.
taxes, be and is
prices will take due notice and gerern ing, and chinks that ia the coming camp, Precinct No. L J. H. Perkina, aixty except for delinquent
to Allan tl. Macdonaw, aa
hereby
given
themselves accordingly
seven (67) votes ; fetor UaUefl, wteen per bis bid submitted."
after Kingston.
(16) votes.
Ordered : That Frank I. Given, M. D.,
The WerU Karlcaei.
The prospectors and miners ia the Precinct No. 2. E. C. Houghton, ninety be and be is
hereby appointed health ofThe facilities of the present day for the mountains are living on deer and bear two (02) votes.
ficer for the town aud settlement of Lake
one
W.
No.
3.
J.
Johnson,
Precinct
V slier, N.M.
production of everything that will con-du- e meat this winter. All of which seem to
and twelve CI 12) votes; scat
Tl.. n T. Vunm M. TV.
to the material welfare; and comfort be plenty prospectors, auners, deer and hundredfive
(6) votea.
tering,
be and he iftereby appointed health ofof mankind are almost unlimited and bear.
Precinct No. 4. Andrew Montoya, etxty ficer for the town and settlement of
when Syrup of Figs waa first produced
tma rfi'.'l rates.
Kingston, N. M.
of the Illinois mine Precinct No. 6. Jose L. Montoya,
A.
'.
Col.
Harris,
thirty
th world was enriched with the only
Board adjourned.
Sanat
been
has
registered
one (31) votes.
.
Feed. Lindhee,
perfect laxative known, aa it Is the only at Kingston,
Sabino
No.
7.
Candelario, fllty Attest:
Chairmen.
rented which ia truly pleasing and re- ta Fe, Albuquerque and other places dur- Precinct
JJarre
votes
;
Martin
raa,
one
(61)
uiirty
J. M. Webster, Clerk.
week. He is one of the sucXT
Votes.
freshing to the taste and prompt and ing the past
unn
'I
THK PIONKIRS'
effectual to cleanse the system gently in cessful mining men of Kingston.
Precinct No. 8. Estevan Olguin, thirty- tarn IWA Votes.
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
Mr. A. Noel sold out his French res
James w. Menifee.tbirNo. 9
and th better it is knows the more pop-nla- r taurant last week. The new owners will Precinct
Organisation of tho tlaok Rang
ty (30) votes; W. 8. Bartlett fourteen
d.
it becomes.
and
141 votes.
Pinmr Aaaoolatlasi
have to be up early and late
procure
Precinct No. 11. L. J. Otto, twenty-tw- o
to
market
the
best
the
affords,
up
keep
At the Union
... .
(22) votes.
Another of these pleasant dancing par- the reputation of "Frenchy", forwbea Precinct No. 12. Frank Bollf, six (8) Tnm the Black Range.
wanted
aure
a
ot
residents
the
vote.
one
Kingston
(1)
;
votes
scattering,
so
for
famous
ties
which Hillsborough is
Fridav. January 16th. was the liveliest
will take place at the Union Hotel to- thin good meal, he always wsnt to the
VOTES CAST FOB SCHOOL DIBBCTOBS.
day that Chloride had seen tor a long
French restaurant.
time, and a mere enjoyable one can not
night, and everybody is invited and exPrecinct No. 1. J. P. Nunn, eighty-thre- e
e
The occasion being
be remembered.
There is one of the "people" around
pected to be present
(83) votes ; T. J. Urover, lony-on(54) the reunion of the
of the
votes; M. McKinney, fifty-fotown who is talking favorably of the bill
(28) Black
votes; DC. Fields, twenty-eig- t
AirM la Mataees.
who in vears gone bye
in the house to' compel corpo
Ranee,
introduced
thirty-eigh(30)
8.
C.
votes
;
Phillips,
Mas. Wmww'i Soothing Sybcv has bean
shared together the difficulties and vi
rations to settle up with their employes
votes : T. A. Tate, aix (6) votes.
n
used by millions of mothers for
O. Perrault, nine
eo.
2.
No.
not
do
The
cissitudes, such as is only known to ths
Precinct
month.
once
a
corporations
ever
for
fifty
teething
e
(91) votes; J. . Mcrnerson, nioneerswho first penetrated the heart
with
years
perfect success. It re- owe him anything, and as a gentleman
ninety (90) votes; David Stitsel,
af this country when it waa but a howl
lieves the little sufferer at onoe, produoea remarked who was employed by the said
(73) votes ; Geo. Richardson,
...
not
of
"be
and
the
one
ing wilderness infested by the trencher-su-a
paid,
ClUatllllilfllM.
people"
natural, quiet sleep by freeing the child
Anache who never missed an oppor
from pain, and the little eherub awakes as had beet pay bis own bills before he Precinct No. 3. John Cain, one hundred
Ray, tunity of aasassinating the an protected
' bright as a battou." It is very pleasant to bounces corporations." How the "dear and seventeen (117) votes; Robert John
one hundred and ten (110) votea;
aa the silent ana
taste, soothes the child, softens the gums people" do suffer.
U. Wagner, one hundred and eighteen miner and prospector,
relieves
the
wind,
votes. neglected graves filled by the Red mans'
regulates
allays pain,
seven
(7)
scattering,
votes;
(118)
of
one
that
Your correspondent learns
bowels, and is the beat knawn remedy for
Precinct No. 4. Joee M. Apodace, forty-si- x rifle, scattered hare and there through
diarrhoea, whether ariaing from teething or our Kingston people, or rather two. have
(46) votes : Binito Armijo, forty-tw- o
the valleys and mountain receasess, bear
e
cents a bottle.
other oaaMS. Twenty-fiv- e
gone off to Silver City and got married
(42) votes; Cleto Abjlucea, sixty-onwitness to the danaera and hardships
sevenDonaciano
Montoya,
(61) votes;
Mrs. M. Brophy and Martin Barber were
KOL.L
Armalla twenty that surrounded the pioneers ot the Black
Hoxea
Juan
teen
(17)
votea;
oiued in the bonds of matrimony at the
(20) votes.
Range in early days.
residence of Mrs. Doheny, daughter of Pnxrinrt
No. 6. Francisco Apodaca,
Ths cold snso orerious to the 16, waa
r sat sflllsaeraaarb Paalle Benaai.
Ta-J
the bride. According to Silver City pa
thirty-on31, votes; Esperidon
cause of manv not attending the re
ths
The following pupils have neither been oers Mart is rather young to marry, but
31, votes ; Mianisieoo
foya, thirty-onunion ; but under existing circumstances
, votea.
Tafoya, tuirty-one.'absent nor tardy during the week end- with' the age and experience he has new
the gathering was much larger than an
Precinct No. 7. Merced Montoya,
a happy married life is
ing Jan. 23, 1801 :
acquired,
43, votes; Alphonse Bonrgued, ticipated. However, the morning of the
47, votes ; Pedro Valleios, 16th dawned
predicted to Mart and hia buxom . bride.
Rilen, Bertha.
Hudgens, Nora,
bright and warm and a
47, votes ; Gsvino Sodillo,
So long.
Lulu,
Hudgens,
Siien, Eiland,
39, votes Jose C. Lucero, nicer dav could not have been wished
forty-onHudgens, May,
Martsolf, George,
There are two charters for roads across
41, votes; Andres Gonial es, for At one o'clock the multitude repair
43, votes.
Hudgens, Johnnie,
Crews, Mattie,
ed to the scene of the bsrbecue where re-the range, both of which are still alive, L
No. 8. Jose aiaes lumth, unr- Hudgens, Julia,
fresbmente were served in frontier style.
Wordnn, Ella,
work having been done on the contem- Precinct
thirty-t'
Velarde,
Juan
32, votes;
Butler, Annie,
Hudgens, Arthur,
The
Armado
votes
;
Gonzales,
wo,
plated roads according to law. The
"grub" consisted ot roast beef which
tit,
Robinson, Eddie, Burleson, Fannio,
was excellently cooked by Mr.T.n. steel,
thirty-tw32, votes.
Black Range Road Co. has a charter for
9. John E. Wheeler, forty who had
Butler, Ida
Robinson, Oscar.
a road running across the range in the Precinct No. votes:
charge of the barbecue, poJohn Bothwell, forty-fou- r,
four, 44,
direction of Carpenter district to the town
Perrault, George, Perrault, Alfred,
tatoes, bread, pickles aad hot coffee, all of
44, votes ; L. F. Culver, forty-fouwhich waa served on iron and tinware.
Home $1600 have
New Leadville.
Perrault, Lamina, Perrault, Edward,
44, votes.
L. T. Gould, Teacher.
been expended in prelimary surveys, etc. Precinct No. 11. H. W. RusseM, twenty-twShortly after dinner a large number of
for
22, votes; M. H. Koch, twenty-twruns from
Co.'s
Road
charter
Sierra
The
people gathered at the school house
22, votes; Andrew Kelley, twenty-Capt. Jno Boradllle, of the Internal
of organising the Black
to the Mimbres river, and
the
purpose
Hillsborough
votes.
one,
21,
revenue service was visiting Kingston
runs through the Percha Pass down Iron Precinct No. 12. A. B. Dssoomb, two, 2, Ranee Pioneer Association, which was
this week on official business H is one
W. Masssy, two, 2, votes ; J. the principal feature of tho day. Folfrom
8.
built
road
;
votes
have
a
creek.
They
of Albuquerque's well to do citiiena, and
W. Carpenter, two, 2, votea.
and one up
to
lowing are the proceedings :
Hillsborough,
Kingston
believes in that city as the coming one of
House called Unorder at 3 p. m. by Jas.
VOTES CAST FOB MATOBDOMOS OF ACBQCIAS.
South Percha.
tho
the sooth west.
. Blaia
who stated the object of the
field Precinct No, J. Albino Carabajal, eight,
new
his
for
left
Cowan
Dr.
J.
V,
moved the house to temporary
Taa are la a Mae Ms.
meetins.
Bat we will ears yon if yoa will pay ns. of labor in Mora county last Saturday Precinct No! 4. Jose Chaves y G.,
D. 8. Miller to the
organiaation
ven,
Men who are Weak, Nervous and DebiUtas morning. Of the many who have lived,
37, votes; Epifanio Torres,
and on motion oi J. W. Crawlerd,
chair,
,
votes.
Semi36
none
in
labored
thirty-sixand
I
loved
Kingston,
ed, suffering freua flervoos Debility,
0. Thompson waa elected temporary
o. 5. Ed. Fell, thirty, 30,
nal Weakness, and aU the effects of early have gone away and left fewer enemies Precinct
votes.
secretary.'
Xvil Habits, or later indiscretions, whieh behind than Dr. J. V. Cowan. His
t,
eighty-eighPrecinct No. 7. Reques Ramos,
Teuioorerr orAoiaauon having been
lead to Premature Decay, Consumption or
waa shown at the last campaign
88, votes.
formed,
the meatins waa addressed by
the
read
and
for
should
send
twenty-onFelix
8.
No.
Vermel,
Insanity,
when he ran for probata clerk against Precinct
W. Crawford, Richard Mansfield
Mariano
ten,
"Book of Life,! giving particulars of a
Sanchex,
J.
Capt.
21, votes;
tho most popular man ia the county.
Committee on cre- Home Cue. Sent (sealed) free, by adWhite and others.
10, votes.
have
come
doctors
have
aad
Doctors
Precinct No 9. Judaea E. Ayarsorty daatlals bavins been appointed and other
dressing Dr. Parker'a Medical and Surgical
from Kingston while Dr. Cowan has
three, 43, votea.
Institute, 161 North Spruce street, Nash- gone
E. Patrick, busiaeas transacted, the house moved to
No Precinct No. llHenry
others.
ville, Tenn. They guarantee a cure or no remained longer than any
vetes.
twoaty-on21,
permanent organiaation aad the election
a
succeeded
ia building up
phyaician had
pay. The Sunday Morning.
No. 12. T. B. Humphrey .three, ot officers followed.
Precinct
'
practice here until be came in, although
r
S, votes.
Coed AeWlce.
The name ot D. 8. Miller was placed ia
several had tried. The immediate cause
Those receiving the highest number of
with
for permanent president of
nomination
certifi
Several years ago I was covered
elected
and
declared
were
of
vatea
loss
entire
of hia leaving here was the
ths Black Range Pioneer Association by
beils to such an extent that my life waa a all he had in the last fire, his home and cates issued accordingly.
The following bonds were approved, Jas. P. Blaia. The nomination was enmisery. After trying a number of other all the comforts which It surrounded ; and
remedies without any benefit, I waa ad- the offer of a good situation at Mora T,E. O. Houghton, constable, precinct thusiastically oecoaded. On motion , Mr.
Miller was elected
by acclamation.
vised by a wholesale druggist at Colum- Inclination, friends and wishes could No. 2.
road supervisor, pre President Miller then made a brief and
H.
Winston,
F.
bus to try 8. 8. 8. (8wift's Specific). not
to
He
these.
goes
weigh against
cinct No. 10.
Oe-ortlof 8. 8. 8. eared me entirely.
fitting address which waa roandly apbuild up a new home in the northern
J. N. Durand, road supervisor, precinct plauded by tbe audience.
those
To
since.
boil
I have not had
wishes
beat
the
with
of
the
4.
No.
territory
.
part
The next in order of busiaeos waa tne
afflicted with boils or akin eruptions I of those be leaves behind, and capable of
Ordered : That J. K. Bbort ne ana no is
in pre- election ef secretary. Three names were
road
supervisor
wholesale
drugappointed
advice
same
the
hereby
my
give
filling hia place as a phyaician. He has cinct No. .
to placed ia nomination, Harry Grafton,
gist gave me. TakeS. 8.8.
filled places of honor and trust ia the
Whereupon, tho board adjourned
Geo. A. Beebe and W. 0. Thompson beo'clock.David Zaetmax, Druggist.
10
at
assistant
been
surgeon meet
morning
territory, having
.
Ohio
ing named. Moved by Mr. White that
1890.
Independence,
May 10,
with the rank of Lieut, and afterward
the choice of candidates be decided by
the
of
in
the
rank
with
DAT.
Major
SECOND
A Prompt Cure.
surgeon
ballot; carried.
to
ad
oursuant
I was cured sound and well of ease of cavalry of New Mexico, appointed by rVmfniMinnaf net
Thomoeea having withdrawn from tbe
of
blood poison by 8. 8. 8. As soon as I Gov. Sheldon. Dec. haa the misfortune journment present as yesterday.
field, ballot waa taken oa two remaining
to
be
ia
it
but
disease
Indiana
man,
to be an
discovered I was afflicted with the
and collector, and candidates.
a U rlitv.
The president appointed
I commenced taking Swift's Specific (8. hoped that his friends, Buss. Kistler and the following amounts were ordered cred Messrs. W.
Hill, Jas. Delgjish and
J,
:
treat
him
wJl
V.
waa
E.
his
vis
kindly
to
I
account,
ited
weeks
few
Long
in
8.
and
perma- Judge
tellers.
Jaa
Boyd,
eol'ctod
$337.11
licenses
on
Commissions
bear
and
Las
.
Vegas
Gsosoi Btbwabt
as he passes through
nently oared .
The cast of ballot resulted la a majority
Licenses delivered to oceeesor. . 441.66
Shelby, Ohio. ao grudge against him on that account. Taking territorial funds to San-(or Beebe; Beebe, 42, Grafton, 20. Oa
codgrata-latadneo- n
to
be
of
are
Mora
820.00
citisens
ta Fe
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases Tba
motion, Beebe'i iiotainaUoa was made
Final settlement with the
the coming of Dr. Cowan
mailed free.
Swut'i Srxcme Co.,
unanimous.
of
n
re
retain
the
ana a waa postponed waiting
MBog them,bothaea-pnyticiaAifcnla, Ga?
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Next' in order was tba nomination ot
treasurer. The names of Thomas Mur
phy and O.B. Peers, were placed In nom
ination. Vote resulted In favor of Peers.
On motion. Mr. Peers nomination was
made unanimous.
Motion, by Jas. Dalgliah, that tbe president appoint one member of the associa
tion from each precinct in the county aa
of the association.
Car
ried.
Motion, bv R. M. White, that all persons entitled to membership ot the Black
Range Pioneer Association aball have
been In the Black Range country on or
prior to Deeemlr 31st, 1881. Carried,
Motion by DalgJlsh, that a committee
be appointed to enroll aamea for uem- bership. Carried.
Meeting adjourned for enrollment of
names.
House called to order.
Committee on enrollment reported 103
names enrolled.
Motion, by Beebe, that all persons who
were in the Black Range on December
31, 1882, or prior thereto, be entitled to
membership. Motion tost.
Motion by J. P. Blain, that tho next
meeting of the association be held at
Lake Valley September next, subject to
tbe call of the president. Carried.
Motion, by G. B. Peers, that a vote of
thanks be tendered to the people ot Chloride for tha kind and hospitable manner
in which they had entertained their old- time friends. Carried.
Motion by I. H. Gray, that the vice
presidents of tbe association be formed
in to a committee of finance. Carried.
A motion was made and carried that a
fee of $2.00 per annum be levied upon
each member of the association; also,
that should such assessment not be found
sufficient to supply the necessary expen
ses of the association, the president be
invested with power to levy aa additional tax upon each member of the association.
Motion, by G. A. Beebe, that ail per
sons who were ia the Black Range on or
before Deo. 31, 1882 be entitlod to membership.
Motion, by R. M. White, that the mo- ion be reconsidered. Carried.
Mr. Beebe 's motion was tut a put be
fore the house. Motion lost.
Motion, by W. 0. Thompson, that aU
ladies entitled to membership be admitted as honorary members. Carried.
Moved and carried that the
dents of the association be formed into a
committee to look after the graves of the
deceased pioneers, also to look after tbe
interests and welfare of the association.
Motion, by J. W. Crawford, that all
members of the associatiea shall address
each other aa comrades. Carried.
Motion, by J. W. Crawford, that three
cheers and a tiger be given tor old time's
sake.. Carried.
Motion to adjourn. Carried,
At about eight o'clock p. m., Evans
hall which had been nicely decorated
for the occasion, was ailed to overflowing
with lovers of dancing and music. Be
fore dancing commenced Captaia Jack
Crawford entertained the audience by
the recital of a couple of poems and a
clever address, after which tbe grand
march was announced and merry dancers
were soon gliding to and fro to the strains
of sweet music. At 12 oclock an elegant
supper waa served at the Chloride hotel
Dancing
by Mrs. H. J. Wortblngton.
continued until the small hours of morn
ing when all adjourned to their respective
homes well plsased with the enjoyment
that they bad met with at the
nt

smalb arrciiiatia.
.

..

v

Mrs. Fred Foriha and daughter, of
Hutchinson, Kansas, are topping at tha
Americas.
. E. Richards, manager of the 8. 8.
bar ranch, eseed through town Sunday
on hia way home from an extensive business trip sast.
Hon. Edward Fest pleased his many
friends by showing his genial countenance in our midst this week .
The weather department gives us all
the heart desires.
E. Q. Keller still continues to supply
the town with antelope. .

The Lea Aulmas Land and Cattle Co.
making preparations to ship 6,000
head of cattle to Kansas this spring .

are

Several Hillsborough people took advantage of the fair weather and were tip
to aee Kinaeton Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Otto Hartleben's friends will be
pleased to learn that he haa recovered
sufficiently to be out on the streets again.
The ADVOCATE is the aiiuers' paper,
and aa advertisement ia its columns is
sure to be read by all that elans of mea
in ths outlying camps of Hierra and ad
orning counties.

T. C. LONG,
--

DKAUB IN

GROGEMES
FRUITS,
ETC., ETO,

N. M.

HILLSBOROUGH,

UNION HOTEL BAR
MAX L.

KAHLElt, Prop'r.

In the Union Hotel Block. Main Street
- N. M.

HILLSBOROUGH,

vice-pre- si

TkeCheleeetWiaes,

Uqoers aad Cigars Al

waya on bane.

SNOUia ALES AUD IRISH STOUT.
CARD

OOOD

AKO BILLIARD TABLE'S.

Cottage Meat Market,
GEO. RICHARDSON, Manager.

Meat,
POULTRY,
BUTTER

- AND - LGGS.

Gem Saloon,
ODELL a GLIDEWELL,

Proprietors,

"eld-timer-

Maia fttreet,

Kew Mea.
Mr. William T. Prioa, a juBtice HiLLSBoaotroH.
t Biohland, Neb.,
of tha Pm
Okoiss liquors, due wines, good eigars alwaa confined to hia bed last winter
oa hand,
ways
ot
attack
with a severe
lumbago;
but a thorough application of Oood billiard and pool table.
Chamberlain ' rain Balm enabled
One of ths pleaeantest plsees In town foe
him to get up and go to work. a
, .
gentleman to spend an evening,
Mr. Price lays: "The Remedy cannot be recommended too highly."
FRANK I. GIVEN,
Let anyone troubled with rheumatism, nearalei or lame back
give it a trial and they will be of
tbe aame opinion, ou cent Dottiea Physician
Surgeon
0. Miller.
for sale by

and

a

Dell Chandler came la Monday from
Arixona .

John Bloom is still in Illinois visiting
friends and relatives, but is expected
home next month.

Hillsborough, N. M.
aawerAPKB) i wa.
Dr.Tnokerraan, editor

f the Workman,

Cleveland, O., has taken soms pains to eol
I not and ooniplle tbedeosaionaof the Pnlted
fctato oonrta on this sabjeot, sod gives to
the WsshiBKton Feet, as tbe result of hia
whioh may be
investigation, the following,
relied noon ai correct :
1. Bnbseribers who do not give express
noties to the contrary are enasidered aa
wishing to renew their subscription

Mr. J. M. Webster took a run to
Blanca last Saturday, returning oa
Sundny .
A change has token place in the rail. If subscribers order the diaeontinnsn
road time which aee in the proper of their
periudioala, the publisher may eon
column .
tinne to send them until all arrearages a
paid.
a If aubaoribers aeelaot or reruns U
and Skin
Chamberlain'
etheir periodloals from tbe office to
tak
Ointment.
wblch they are nireetea, iney are reaponsi-il- e
A certain enre for Chronic Sore Eye,
until thev have settled their bills and
them diaooutlnnad.
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old ordered
4. if eulMoribers move to otner DlRees
Chronic Boras, Fevar Sores, Ectema, without
informing the publisher, and tba
Itrh, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples papers are aent to the former address, they
and Files. It Is cooling aad soothln. are beiu r puuiU.
oonrta nave deoiSM tnsi rernsina
Hundreds of eases have been eared by to6.takeTheperiodioala
from theoffloe, or remov
it after all other treatment had failed ing and leaving tbeiu uncalled for, ia prima
fraud.
of
intentional
eridenoe
facia
It ia pnt ap In IS aad 60 cent boxes.
4. If aubaoribers pav In sdvsnoe they are
at
notioe
end
the
of tha time
to
Rive
bound
Travelers may learn a leeaon if tbev do not wieh to oontinus taking it;
frnm Mr. C D. Cone, a prominent otherwise the publisher iswillautherued to
be responsi
send it. and the subeoraber
attorney of Parker, Dakota, who ble antil sn eipreaa notioe, with payment ot
me
arrearages, is seal to
publisher.
says: "I never. . leave borne without allThe
latest oostal lawearesueh that news
bottle ox unamoeriatn
taking:
frand
paper publishers ean arrest anyone for xur
Cholera and Diarrhoea wno taaes a paper ana ranuw 90 pay it.Oolio,
raballows
man
nil
law
flniUr
who
the
thia
oo
with tne. ana on maur
to ran along for some time unpaid
caaione have ran with it to the re soriptkm
and then orders it discontinued, or order,
postmaster to mark it refused," snd
lief of aome nfierer and have never tbe
sard sent notifying the pot
hsve s
kaowd it to taiL For sale by C. C lieber, postal
leaves himself uabis to err en ana
,
tod, ths same ae lot thefw
Miller, drngglat
TI-er- ra

Ere
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ATlXTjWITII FOILS.
Mr.

5

HI

Taachea
KIly
.

v...

v

"TH
t

.

Wlfo How

HIS KK I"
claimed Mr. Kel
ly, looking u p
from bis paper.
"that would be a
(food

thing (or

you."

"What wouldr

asked bia wife.
- "Poncing," re- pllod Mr. Kelly.
"Fencing!" she
echoed, in sur
prise; "I never
could build a
fence."
"What a the
lis to be an Idiot" retorted bar hut- band, with considerable asperity; "I
moan tbs art of sword playing. Here
JHoui road you: 'Fenolnjr ia now re
garded an fully Introduced Into fsshlon- able circles for amusement of the ladles
It la a wholesome, fascinating exorcise,
admirably adapted to women. Married
ladles are even more benefited than the
unmarried' and Iota more to the aame
'effect," aald Mr. Kelly. "How d'ye
I pose you d like It?"
"Well, I don't know," aald bia wife,
Joubtfully. "How is It done?"
"Ob, they generally use amall swords
folia, they call 'em, but you might b
gin with stick, and I'll abow you bow,
if you want me to.
"Vou aay it'a fashIonable?'M Mrs
.
Kelly hesitatingly asked.
"Nays ao right here," exclaimed her
,husband. "What d'yo say," be wont on,
enthusiastically, "shall we begin now?
You need exercise, Martha, and I've
noticed for some time that you waa be- joining sedentary that's what the paper
taya right bore in thin piece. Khali we
begin?"
Mra. Kelly reluctantly consented, and
.tier husband, iuspired with the idea,
dashed out into the shed, and presently
returned with two laths which in bis
exuberance be had recklessly wrenched
off the
"Now, then," be exclaimed, pulling
off bla coat, while bia wife moved the
'table and ohalrs out of the way, "this is
the way it ia done," and be instructed
bis wife how to hold the representative
foil, while be made preliminary passes
in the air to demonstrate the method of
exchanging blows. "Now, to make it
more real and pleasant," be continued,
"we'll call it the fencing scene in Ham
ben-ooo-

lot."

"Oh, that will be ever eo nice!" Mr
Kelly exclaimed; "and I'll be Mr. 11 am

"Oh, yea," anoered Mr. Kelly, ooldly
,"a healthy Hamlet you'd lie. Who ever
saw a llalmot with red hair and a mole
on bia chin? I'll be Hamlet myself.
His wlfo graciously yielded the point
to save dispute and contented herself
with acting as Mr. Laertes, tho other
character in the play.
"i4mo on, now, sam mr. noiiy, as.
turning Jaunty position, with bla lath
In the air and his left band behind bis
bark for protection.
Ilia wife grabbed ber lath with both
Iianda, threw it energetically aloft and
knocked a globe off the chandelier,
"Oh, that'a the wayf growled Mr
Kelly, aa she stooped to pick up the
debris. "Hamlet would have done just
I waa

Ksarr w

lit-tl-

.

r

heart.

Needy Musician I am going to Lave
a benefit. How many ticket will you
take? They are a dollar each.
Luckiest Friend I suppose I'll have
to take a couple. Kather pressed for
funds, though.
Needy Musician Well, it you'd rath
I won't have a ben
er lend me
flt and we'll call It u.uaru.Drake'i
'

Magazine.

xi r roil

tat.

right under the

burner." protested hia wife, at she threw
the brukea glass in the stove and re
sumed ler lath.
Now, ba mora careful thla time.
aald Mr. Kelly, as she again took a
"No don't bold your foil like
that you ain't going to beat no carpets.
'J'he that'a more (ike it now, then."
The laths rattled against each other
few lames, aud Mra. Kelly received
wrnuo cup on
tho hand that re
moved the akin

it
r

aa. aaixv

cur

cm

Toon!

,

into

res aaae,

from three
k

Wllkina No intended
of
mine should be aeon coming out of a
drinking saloon!
Snlpklna And no intended father-Ilaw of mine should be aeeq going l.ito
one. Munsey a Woekly.

nuck let, and
evoked from that
lady a atupen- ttoiis yell.
"A hit a
hit," glee
fully exclaluusl
Mr. Kelly, as bis
wife
dropped
into a chair and
bugged her band.
"it a! ;n o a t
a Jirokc my finger,'

n

e

,he

A Iruepetlva Senator.
e
Judge Carey, tbe
delegate
from Wyoming;, will probably bo one of
the Senators from that recently created
State. He ia a large man, tall, strong,
vigorous, heavy and yet not phlegmatic.
Is a recent conversation, in tho Houso
restaurant, he said: "1 don't understand
the meaning of the word 'malice,' ex
I have been blessed
cept inforentlslly.
with a disposition absolutely free from
I am
that element.
and will strike from tho shoulder to resent an insult or injury. That ia well
known. Hut, I would not lay a straw
in the way of my worst enemy, on tho
following day. In fact, it ia easy, absolutely easy for me to obey tho Scriptural injunction: 'Let not the aim go down
upon thy wrath." "
1 hone who know him best,
testify to
the truthfulness of this statement, un
ostentatiously made by the lovahlu
Wyoming man.
long-tim-

wb1Um1

Musn't mind a little thing
Ilka that,' Mr. Kelly remarked, aa ahe
bound up the injured member.
i guesa you wouiant call It a tittle
thing." protested bia wife.
"Hah!" retorted Mr. Kelly, scornfully;
"a man wouldn't notice a doien cracks
of that sort. Come on, now.'
' Ilia wife picked up her lath again in a

quick-tempere-

la Trailing.
Harry (looking over manuscript) Yon
don't expect any editor will accept such
stun as that, do you?
Jack Certainly not! It has been re
fused by seven already.
Harry Why under the aun. do vou
keep on sending it round?
Jack I'm trying to discover in how
I
many ways thing can be oourteouslv
I declined. '
,
Harry What for?
Jack I promised to go with Imogemto the dinner of the MyaUo Cook In..
I

pn. aivu.r catc i it ok the eah.
dlaplritrd sort of way, and crossed Mr- Kelly'a foil.
""Lookout, now," be aald, excitedly;
1'1'm coming for yoa with the death
tA Irak out for en.'
blow, aad von
rTblabttof Information had tha effect
pf aUmulatlnr hia wife to extraordinary
fforta. and the folia atruck fire at evenr
blow. vb.Ua Mra. KeUv'a lath Derforaied
a varletv of c vraUona aimpl narvelous
In their ecreeuictty.
1'Hera) I ooiger' aboute4.JHnnc1tpl

Club,-L-

ife.

Cal4

I.tf fctnlna Poleta.
The lightning must hi
fearful.
I read how ou
temething
nesiwaia cyclone smashed the :n- low nd brok
P everything in thi
ouse.
Mra. GUhooley la that all? My hu::- DB
th,t every once in a whi.
h
he mea home from the lod
I reckon he could giva the
ligbtu..
- Tpo
ixaa emunga.
Mra. Yeager

!

Uofore me on the ravaged ground I
saw no longer the little white house,
only a mass of blackened tlmbera and
stone where the torch of tbe Incendiary
bad passed.
I descended the bill with tears in my
eyea,
Abl niy friends, what a terrible catastrophe had taken place. You remember the hawthorn hedge, it was razed to
the ground by tho cannon. The great
gllly flowers, the geraniums, the rhodo- denrons, torn, faded, scattered. I felt a
real pity for them, as if they were tbe
torn members of friends of mino.
Tbe house was torn on ono side, 4 is.
playing openly the room of Madeline
that bad been closed since ber death.
Ibis room, opened brutally by tbe
cannon of tbe Prussians, this alcove of
lovo, from which one could see tbe
whole range of the valley, maue me
think that I stood in tbe oemotery of
roy youth.
j lie sun covered tbe debris with a
golden glory, bringing into brighter
prominence tbe devastation.
Jacques
must have abandoned tbe bouse when It
was Bred upon.
I walked on
I entered the green arbor where we
had dined together, liy a miracle it remained intact.
There on the ground in the midst of a
pool of blood Jacques slept, hi breast
wounded by twenty bullets.
He had not fled from the virgin vines
he loved; he died whore Madeline died.
I picked up at his feet his empty cartridge box, hia broken rifle, and I saw
that bis poor dead bands were black
with powder. Jacques for five hours
alone with bia gun had defended tbe
white phantom of Madeline!
RUINED BY FICTION.
Woman Who

Are Marred by the
Hovel.
What does a young girl know of life
save wbat ahe hears and reads? 1 would
rather, remarks a correspondent of the
Atlanta Constitution, take an innocent
young creat ure through the worst part
of Now York City at midnight than put
bad books into her white hands. There
is little romance or allurement in naked
human vice, but vice clothed with a
poet's fancy, beautified by --the imagina
tion, is another sort of thing.
There is so much In a girl's commenc
ing right in the things she reads. It
is often tho making or marring of ber
whole future life.
There are women
forty rears
old still living in tbe pernicious books
Thevresd. Tbev started with bad books
in their toons. They followed bad heroines, and may, according to their now
diseased minds, find themselves an im
provement on the creatures tbey Imi
tate. They are, if not actively vicious.
silly, unnatural creatures whom every
body ridicules and nobody respects. I
know a young woman who bas been acting out French novels all her days to
tbe best of her ability, with the result
of dressing like a guy when she means
to be artistio, acting like a ooarae woman wben she means to be a siren, and
talking absurdities wben ahe means to
be enchanting.
I.I Tea

Veruaal nf feratetone

to-d- ay

Fetched Mini at Last
An Anniatun
(Ala.) man killed
another twenty year ago. He was ar
rested at tbe time, but his trial bas been
continued from time to time, and last
week be waa sentenced to a term vt one
year lor hia deed.
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Dr, Pierce'. Pellets "f

HOPEWELL, Manager.

ANNOUNCEJIBNT

Brand for stork
on left .ilp
anil oaok. near the
,iiouu1er. Kui- murk
imilur slope lu each
ar.
I' O. address:
bake Valley, N.U.
'iw--

the readers

Fireside

:

In Decern her we sbnll commence pnblica
tiou of that moHt powerful temperance seria
story of modern times. The well kuuwu
author of tbe Boy Traveler series of boeka,
Col. ThoniHs W. Knox, is now engaged iu
writiiiK this story, for which we pay him a
oval Hum. We want the stoiy to have tha
wide circulation it deserves
Iu the inter-eof humanity parents should sea that
their children read it, and .specially th
young men in every community iu this broad
land should be urged by those who have an
interest in them to read this story. Tha
other features of tbe Weekly Wade need
not be stated here. Tbey ar well known,
Send for a fine sample copy and see for
yourself.
BI'EAKINQ OK Bl'KCIUEN COl'itS

m
Horses are all
branded HLC on
the left hip, as in
tuis cut.

We invite every reader of this paper an d
every render of 'this country, to write ns fo r
free specimen copies. First, writ ns a poa
tal card immediately for a speoimen aopy of
the Weekly Blade, that yon may get a full
description of Kuots temperance aerial
story, "Teetotaller Dick." Second, write
us again about December 1st for another
free spMcimen of the Made, Hud we will
send you a papercoutsing tbe opening chapters of tue atory. Srnd tbe names and
HddreHHcaof all your frieuda at tbe sauia
time.
t'ONKIIIKNTIAL TO AUKKTS.

of the New York

Anvbodv can earn ten dollars vnrv cinlclc.
ly by raising clubs for the Blade. We era
now paying the highest amount for elnba
ever oliered by any newspaper.
We want
Writo ns for confidenngeiits everywhere.
tial terms to agents. Address
JJLADE,
lli Toledo.
O,

Companion
Mlierninn.

V K

The most popular Family Journal in the United States.

Now is the time to Subscribe
Price S3.

. KXTRAOBUNABir.

st

SIEKKA LAND & CATTLE CO.
P. D. Kidenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
E. I). Hrackett, Sec. & Troon. "
"
R. II. Hopjier, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
H.
8.
Jackson, Hunch Mgr., Uillsboro.

A GRAND GIFT
To all

circn-lutio-

first-cla-

8.

Rauiie, aoutheftHtern Bierra county.
Ail cattle branded as ill the cut. aud have
wo bars nnder tbe tail on both sides.

'

and Almnaa
the liver, stomach and bowels.
On a dose,
K oant a vial.
told by druaa-lats- .

The most popular AVeekly Newspajier
n,
in the United States. Tbe largest
and the only strictly Weekly
obsucceeded
in
Newnpajier that evor
taining and holding year after year, a
circulation in every state and territory,
and naurly every county, of tlie United
States. All the news, Iwtter department
mid more
entertaining and iu
ntructivn reading than in any other doj
hir puper published.

James H. Grmer.

4k

Fhuttcian- -

one
Pbystclass, offering-- as tbey Imag-laeIrom dyspepsia, another from heart dlmja.
vootker from liver or kidney disease, another
irwm lerroui einaustiOB or
another with pata hero v there, prostration,
and In thla
way mey all praeant, alike to themselves and
tbolr easy-ejoand iuriiffereat or overbusy
doctor, separate end 4tinat dlseaees, for
which he prescribes his pills and potions, aa-- f
umtnr then to be eaoh, wben. Id
they
are all only symptom oauaed by reality,
some womb
disorder. The physician, wnoraot of the eause
. enoounia-- s
at siHTertnf
hia " prraMe " until
Ura--e bills are made. The
ete no better, but protMbly suffering
worse by patient
mason
of the delay, wronar treatment and
oonso- uent complications. A proper medlolne, like
Dr. Pleroe'a Favorite Preeorrption directed to
IV wm would have eatlrely removed tbe
disease, thereby dtepeiliu all thoee dlttreaa-fra- r
srniptoms. end lurtitutitur nonfart in
stead of prolon(ea mwtvj.
It's the only medtoiae for the weaknesses,
and painful dHranavmenui peculiar to worsen, sold bv dnirinst, under a
rive satispositive ajwarautee that It will
faction in eoeru met. or urine I II. 00) naid for
it will ba promptly refunded.

right hip.
on the same animal

.P

riitbt thiuh
W,

rim think of locatinr here?
res. 1 theuaht some of prao
Vdtur amotvr reo.
IMiten Hw hers, vwuna man, there's a
Cood openfno;wefcere for a mao as understands
doo't want no praclictoiQ, or
but
eiperlmrotlnff dotiarino'tU1 uVuu uv wont
on their, family
Many times women
,
OttK--

bipj
't

left aide.

i8s9
ONE HOLLAR!

ONLY

Poetomee, Lo Polomas, Sierra county. N.
H. Mange, Aunuas raueu, Bierra cyunvj.
Kar marka. nmir half croo each ear.
Horse brand same aa cattle but toi left
shoulder.
Additional Brands.
Some
left hip.
pT.1 have
same on side
on left

vine-grow- n

fife

CATTLE CO

UXI)

SIS

heart-breakin-

lf

A MM A is

LAS

Year.

for a year's
Any person sending us
subscription will receive a HeuutifulChi
of Meissonier's Greut Painting,

"FRIEDLAND:

Mouli-noau-

let."

tuai way.
"I didn't know

Mr. Kelly, and be lowered bia foil for
TRUE TO MADELINE.
'ho ilnlshing stroke. At that instant
A
Prelt
fttorr Told bT Kialla Zola, Hat.
'ila wlfw's lath waa describing a most a.
tar of Vraaeta tlctlon.
ounding evolution In the air, and In tbe
You remember, my friends, that sweet
jonfuslon of tho moment thut worthy spring-tim- e
when we wont to sec him in
woman brought it down with a degree of
bis little house at Clamart?
ipirlt totally unlocked for in one of met ua with his amiable smileJacques
and we
such sedentary habits, catching her husdined under the arbor covered with vir
band neatly across the ear, and knocking
vines, while Paris bejond murmured
him with great precipitation over a chair. gin
in the tailing nlgp,t.
What d ye do that for?" be yelled.
You never knew his life, I, wbogrew
is hn struggled to bU foot and bung t
up sldo by aide with bim, can tell vou
to bis aching head.
of bis heart. He lived at Clamart for
'I didn't go to," pleaded bis wife, two
years with his little blonde wife,
abashed and awed by tbe unlucky ter
who died so quietly.
It is a history sad
m i n a t i o n of and
lunoccnt
their
Jacques bad met Madeline at the fete
pleasure.
at St. Cloud. Ho began to love her be"Ob, no, you cause she was sad and suffering. He
didn t go to," wished before that
poor child was laid
ahriekod
Mr. away in the ground to
givo.her two seaa
Kelly, in passisons of love. So be went to hido bim-seon-torn
voice.
with her in that little plot of ground
.1
i
lit Clamart, where the roses crowded
thfl.,oom.. .nd each other like flowers gone crazy.
You know the house. It was very
Jtirwd t'ftf,
oh, modest, all white, hidden like a next in
..M
-course
not
KBIXT faixs
AcKWao
the green foliage. Jacques little by o
OVSB A CHAIH.
JOU WOUldllt
was possessed with an infinite love
lave done It for the world."
for the dying one. lie watched tbe mal'You uiust'nt uiind a little thing
ady gaining ground daily with bitter
ike-- "
tenderness. Madeline, like a wax night
'None of your back talk round
taper which throws a brilliant light just
iere, ahouted Mr, Kellyj "you take before it goes out, illumined tbe white
tnd lug them laths out into tho ehed, houso with her bluo
eyos.
ind the next time you want any exer-tls- e
During two seasons the cbild seldom
don't you ask mo to help you out went
out. She filled the tiny garden
with none of your blamo foolishness,"
with tier
spirit, her light
and as his wife meekly gathered up the robes, ber charming
gentle footfalls. It was ahe
remains of their encounter, he jumped
who
those wild gilly flowers
into bis boots aud went out doors to rub from planted
which she made us bouquets; and
his swollen oar.
,
tbe geranium, the heliotrope, the
What women seom to hanker after is rhododendrons
only lived through her
exercise. W. O, Fuller, Jr., in Texas and for ber.
Sittings.
She was tho soul of that corner of
nature.
COULD TAatK HIS CHOICE.
Then autumn came. You remember
Jacques came to us and said huskily:
'She is dead."
She bad died under the
arbor likean infant that falls asleep, at
that hour when tho sun is sinking to
reHt, She hud died in the midst of those
verdures in the wild gap where love
had soothed two years of her agony.
1 never saw
Jacques again.
I know that he still lived on at Cla.
mart, under the arbor in memory of
Madeline.
Soon the siege commenced. I was so
broken with fatigue that I thought no
more of bim. Hut the morning of the
13ih, learning that they were fighting
on the sldo of Mendon and Sevres, I saw
again in memory the little white bouse
bidden by green foliage.
So I left tb? gate of Vauves and
walked on, The roads were encumbered
with wounded, so I arrived at
where I heard of our victory;
but wben I turned the wood and entered
tho gap a terrible emotion tore my
...
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Size of Chroiiio 2f)xL'l inches.
This riuperl) picture, equal to un oil
puinting, ami mutable for framing, is
copied from one of the mont fmiious productions of the greatest nrtiwt of moiieni
times. The original picture cost $Wi,U00.
The chruino is an exact copy of it ami
alone is worth the whole o.ot oi a veur's
subscription to the Firesiiio Companion .
The Fireside Companion maintains its
high position as the best paper uf its chus
in America, it contains

The Best Stories by American
Authors.
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Connection

I

with the

DKNVKR & RIO GRANDE. ATLAN
TIC & PACIFIC, CKNTRAL PACI
AND
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
RAILROADS.

N.

Furu iffiet the Best Boute to any PuhUKa
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a cut.
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BECAUSE : It has a aulendid roadbed
laid for the most art with Steel Rails
:
It has the finest eouinmen
Elegant Day Coaches and TuUniaii

BECAUSE

Sleeiei'8 on all regular Passenger trains.

of "Mies Miildleton's Lover,'
xiial Pretty lutmguirl," etc.;

Author

"Old Sleuth,"
Whose detective stories havo olituinei
for him a world-wid- e
reputation ;

JOB

rRINTlNO,

NEATLY EXECUTED

" Un

--

Mrs. Lucy Randall Comfort

BECAUSE : Emiwunt Sleeninif Cars re
carried on Express Trains

In all its Branches,

Mrs. Mary E. Bryan,

Tho gifted author of " Manch,"
Nod e White Cbild, etc. ;

.

IS

y. w

Among the contributors who are en
gaged to write exclusively lor the New
t ork r iresiue Companion may lie men
tioned :

ItAILllOAD

Pnet-otftu-

11BA-NU-

w

Miss Laura Jean'Libbey,

i::t::!;,Tc;ih;:liFe

P. O., lake Valley, N. M. Ranse,
fiherinau's Hell, Bierra couuty. N. M.

Free of Charge lo all Tomh
At Reduced Jtatet !

AT THE- -

JOB

ADVOCATE

Author of " Ida Choloner'a Heart," atu
other famous stories;

OFFICE!

K8P Sleeping Cars through from Dem
ing, N. M., to Kansas City withoti.
change.. Through to

Mrs. Alex. McVeigh Miller,
Author of " The Pearl and the Ituby,"
lower ana Jewell, eu;. ;

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS ONE
CHANGE
1

Mrs. Elizabeth Stiles,
Little

The

For full information
rates, etc., apply to

"His

Fairv Queen," "The
Lass," etc. j
The works of the above mentioned authors will uppear in no other journal.
Author of

e

l.iglit-liouu-

York Fireside Companion
will also contain henuls. Sketches, and
articles by the following well known au
thors, viz:
Henry Guy Carlton, Walter F. Jackson,
The Ihiciiess,"
Charlotte M. Hraeuit
M. V. Moore,
C. K. Holies,
Mrs.K.Hurke Collin
Mary Kyle Dallas
Kate. M. Cleary,
Charlotte M. Stanley
K. F. Hill,
Kate A. Jonian,
Grafton leane,
Shirlev Itrowne,
Annabel Hwight,
May U. Mackenzie
MissC. V. Maitland
Mary C. Freston,
Carl llri, kett,
Annie Asbniore,
Adna II. Lightner, r.stlierSerlekenneth
Arthur L. Meserve, Mrs. Findley Hratlen

Report!!

J. J,

New

' The services of the foremost artists
I
the day have lieen secured, and the illustrations will lie of a higher degree of excellence than can tie found in any otliei
periodical.
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NEW YORK,
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Aew kOTK.

S. C. HOLBROOKE,
Agent,

Xvenr SttkxlL'wsuUawOPP'SS

Fresh and Clinrming Sketches,
Humorous Articles aud I'arngraph
aud Ausera to CurreeoD

i.u.iuovi.

DEVEREAUX,

Or to GEO. F. NICHOLSON,
General Passenger audTicket Agent, To
eka, Kansas.

TALMAGI

Tkrms The New York Fireside Com
went for one year on re
pan ion will I
of ta ; two copies f.i. trettem-u- p
o
clu cm aliens ar i ad I siiurle copies al
i..M .en. We will he nponlde fo
i tatice-- . se t is registered
ni
Ii.
i
numey eolero. Postage free
free.
Address
iine'i
Sp."
copies
t.ftiKtiE Ml'NKO,
Munru's PuMisbing House,
17 to 1," Van
aln Street,
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ADVANCE, 1
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1

,iND 4LL roiNT

EAST.

M. HAMPSON,

Pommorciai Agent,
i
I

to

Div, Pass, and Freight Agent.
Las Vegas, N. M,

a discourse by
T.

with, regard
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ponver, Co,

